
Dear SPIRIT Racing Systems Alumni,  
 
We hope this email finds you well.  We thank you for all of your kind contribution of 
advice and financial support to SPIRIT Racing Systems! 
  
Your contributions along with the hard wok and dedication of current SRS team members 
allowed the 2018 Women's A Team to win a 6th place trophy with a time of 2:39:41 and 
Men's A Team to achieve a time of 2:14:21! *(this would have been a 4th place win, but they did not 
pass drop tests). Our Men's B team achieved a 9th place finish at 2:16:66!  
 

 
(SRS 2017-2018) 

We are seeking your support to help us to continue to have the top freeroll speeds 
and to expand our buggy fleet. Our wheels are a key contributor to these great freeroll 
times, but they are also costly. Building buggies helps to pass down the skills of buggy 
creation within the team and allows us to stay current with a performant fleet. Our goal is 
to raise $10,000 to cover the costs of our wheels and the supplies to build a new buggy. 
We've done some math; If every Spirit Buggy alum donated at least $80, we would reach 
our goal! 
 

In addition to improvements on the course, SRS has improved in areas such as 
comeradery, leadership and organization in regards to creating media/design and finance 
teams, and engaging the outside community through our very own website 
(https://www.spiritracingsystems.com/). This was done to create a better line of 
communication between the current team and our predecessors and supporters. Without 
your help, we wouldn’t be able to continue to bring inclusivity, pride, and excellence to 
the sport of Buggy.  



 
With your additional help we can build new buggies and make steps to bring back 

SPIRIT’s tradition of winning. Please consider supporting our goals and help us build 
better buggies to reach our race goal of finishing in the top three this year at Carnival.  

In order to donate please send a check or donate online to “SPIRIT Racing 
Systems”: 

●     Mail a check to:  Center for Student Diversity and Inclusion Attn: Spirit 
Racing Systems, 5000 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213-3890. (payable to: SPIRIT 
Racing Systems 

●   Online:  see/click/copy/past:: https://www.cmu.edu/engage/give or 
www.giving.cmu.edu ( scroll down...Click Give Now,  Click Area of Your Choice,  Click 
Select a Fund of Your Choice, Click: Select a Fund of Your Choice. Enter, $ Gift 
Amount in top box (I'd like to give), Click on View All Funds, Scroll to the bottom, 
Click on box next to Other (please specify your designation...), Enter 100% to SRS if 
asked. Enter “For SPIRIT Racing Systems” in the bottom box that is under “Please 
specify what fund:”, Consider Clicking or checking box  next to “My company will 
match my gift.”.  Enter company name to search, Click Continue.  Enter your Name, etc.  

If you’d like to offer support in any other way, you can contact the chairmen at 
spiritracingsystems@gmail.com to learn how to get involved. 

 
With immense gratitude and love,  
 
SRS Chairmen and Finance Chair 
Matthew Swain, Chris Fulton, Dylan Pollack 
 


